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$69 per credit

Tuition increase approved, will raise salaries
by Teresa Wippel
A tuitionhike from(61 to $69 per credit
hour for the 1979-60 school year was
approved by S.U.s board of trustees
Friday.
The increase in tuition was part of the
proposed budgetsubmitted to the trustees
by William Sullivan,S.J., Universitypresident.
A majorareaaffectedby the13.1 percent
incrc.isr will by- faculty salariesand benefits, Sullivan said, with $780,000 being
directed toward improvedfaculty compensation.
"Oursalariesare significantlylowerthan
that of comparable institutions," Sullivan
said, whichmeans that you lost peopleyou
would like to retain. That affects us

quality-wise."

Qualitywithin the Universitywas "a fundamental policy concern" when the budget
was being drawnup, Sullivan said.
The tuitionincrease Li not just an infla
tionaryincrease as it has been in the past,
butisanattempt to make up for pastyears

of "budget rextntint.i," Sullivan explained.

The increaseis withinPresident Carter's
wage-price guideline*,even though it exceeds theguidelines' price-increaseceiling.
accordingto Virginia Parks, vice president
tor finance and business.

Within the wage-price guidelines is a
whole series of different guidelines which
can be applied to individual situations,
Parks said.S.U.is following the operating
margin guideline, which has n provision
thatifthe operatingsurplus of the budget
does not increase more than six-and-a half
percent from the previous year, the other
guidelinegoverning an increase in prices
does not apply. Parks said.
"In our best judgmr-nl.. wearein compliance with the guidelines,"Parks said.
In addition to faculty compensation,
money willalsobe directed toward Improving instructional support, such as the
library and laboratory equipment. Along
thosesamelines, $400,000 in exceptionshas
beengiven todepartmentsrequestingbudget increases, including $100,000 for expansion and improvement, of the plant
maintenance operation.
These exceptions are aimed at "improv-

ing,quality of educational life on campus...
an attempt to both maintainand improve
the quality of instruction at the Universi
ty." Sullivan said.
Dormitoryrate.* will increasebecause of
inflation, from $1,513 per year for 21meals
to$1,713. Privateroom costs willremain at

$200 extra per quarter.

The tuition increase will be offset by the
improved availabilityof financial aid for
S.U. students next year, Sullivansaid.
"One of the reasons we decided to lake
tuition to thislevelis that thi> financialaid
availabilityfor students is thebest it's ever
been," he said.
in these improvements are:
"Included
an extensionof theBasic Educational

Opportunities Grant (BEOG) program,
which will be available to 50 percent more

students.
" theMiddle IncomeStudentAssistance

Program, passed by Congress la*t year,
which willput. moremoneyinto the campus
work-study program, Sullivan said.
" theGuaranteed Student Loan Agency
formedthis year, in whichall students are
eligible to take out loans and refrain from

paying interest until they nrc no longer in

school.
Sullivan said the S.U. had been "underpriced" forseveral years in comparison to
other comparable private institutions. For
in.si.anre. he said that for a good part of
S.U.s history the University based it*
tuition rate on that of the University of

.Washington.

"If someone cume.i up to me and says 'it
cost me$440 to gohere in 1961.' Ifoel
" like
saying,'Friend, you owe us $2,400.' Sullivan added.

Enrollment hasincreased duringthe last
four years, which saw tuition increases)
from$52 to $61 suggesting that enrollment
will not be hurt by another increase.Sulli-

.

van said.

Enrollment figures for 1975 ware 3,463.
followed by 3.513 in 1976.3.646 in 1977 and
3,968 this year,the second highest S.U.hits
fver had. Enrollment is being projected at
4,030 for 1979. he said.
Credit hours have also increased, Sullivan said from 127.000 during the 1976-77
school year to a predicted 144,000 credit
hours in 1979-80.
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Senate funds
Spectator, kills
S.U. Magazine
by O. Ann Carver
The fledgling S.U. Magazine had its
wingsclippedat theASSU Senate meeting
Sunday, when its $6,600 allocation was
taken away and given to The Spectator.
The magazine's failure to get off the
groundwasdueinpartto theurgent needto
providemoneyto bail The Spectatorout of
financiallytroubled waters.
The newspaper,which has a projected
debt of about $10,000 for the fiscal year,
asked for $9,000 in relieffrom the senate.
Theremaining$l,000debtwillbe pickedup
by advertisingrevenue,according to Teresa Wippel, Spectator editor.
Inadditionto the $6,600, the newspaper
wasgiven$2,400 from senategeneralfunds.
Part of this money will comefrom a return
to the senate of about $2,000 in excess
1977-78 ASSU funds by the University.
University policy requires surplus ASSU
money be surrendered to the University
generalfund each June 30.

Fiddling for
Fat Tuesday
One of Seattle's younger street musici
ans plays his violinfor Fat Tuesdaycrowds
inPioneer Squarelast weekend.-

See photo feature,
page eight.

The other $400 comes from the $1,000
which the ASSU receives in refrigerator

rentals each year, payment of a previous
contract.

Tom Parker, magazine editor, asked
senators to give the magazine a

chance.
"Ifeel stronglywecando it.There's a lot
of things that aregoingto be tight.But we

photo by mike morgan

today/ tomorrow
"Virginia Parks, vice president for busi- study, financial aidand the controller's
ness and finance, will be at Tabard Inn at office.
12:30 p.m. today as part of the continuing (Does anybody want to meet the admini
Meet the Administration series.
stration?For storieson last week's meeting
and the lack of student interest, see page
Parks oversees the Universitybudget, three.)
campussecurity, plant management, work

"Primary elections for ASSU president,

treasurer and senate positions will be
tomorrow, withpollsIn the Bookstore.Bel-

larmine lobby and theStudentUnionBuild
ing.

(For candidate profiles, see pages

and five.)

four

havetolook at thefunctionoftheASSU. We
could give the students somethingto have,
something to take with them," he said.
Jim Rice, finance committee chairman,
saidthe committeeaskedParker last week
for an itemizationof costs, tentativeproductionanddistributiondatesand names of
staff members. The list was not received.
"If we'retalkingabout a magazinebeing
brought out now, it's just too late," Rice
said.
Askedduringrecess whyeverythingwas
beingdoneat thelastminuteon the productionofthe magazine,Parker said, "Ask the
senators.They'vehad thissincelastspring.
I
was asked to beeditor a few weeksago. I
triedtogetit togetherbutIguessIdidn'tdo
it."
Senator George Dechant said he was not
prepared to vote on giving the magazine
continued on page two
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Senate votes to cover Spectator deficit
continued from page one
funds to The Spectator until he had some
question* answered about lh«- newspaper's
debts. "I expected a line Realizationfrom
t he finance committeeand a full report on
why they're $9,000 in debt"

"Their budget say* that $14,412 went for
annual scholarships. Who's getting the
hucksV"

Senator Rice reponded that an ad hoc
committeemeetinghad beenheldlast week
to fully discuss The Spectator's problems
and that nil senators had been invited.
Wippel «.ii<i an itemization had been
given at last week's meeting but she was
prepared to answer any questions.
"The paper is notin debt now; the $9,000
isa projecteddebt.Ifwe stoppedpublishing
right now, therewouldbe. no problem,"»he

said.

A combinationof increased production

costs and an over-estimationof projected

advertising revenues by last years' business manager led toThe Spectator')* problems, according to Senator Glenn Nelson.
"Weadded a couple of new positions, an
assistantproductioneditor anda paid art.ist
whorecteve$150 and$200a quarter.Those

positions will b«> dropped next quarter,"
WippH said in response to Dechant's qtict
i
.innsabout thenumber of paidttaffon The
Spectator.
"The problem i« these people we have
work ini;now as editors arenot jugleditors,
they're reporters. They're not directing
hordes of reporters," Wippel added.

"What it's coming to is whether wecan
afford them." Dechant said.
The scn.u.r apparently decided they
could afford themas they voted 5-3 to allocate the magazinemoney toThe Spectator.
Havkngtakencarenfthe primaryfunding
the (2,400 BKM
for the paper's debts with a condition
al tacln'«t that any excess be returned to the
student general fund.
Other senate business also related to
moneydifficulties.David Black. Treasurer,
told the senatorsthatthe homecoming aeti«itips project may lose $800 or more.Final
itemigation will be done this week, but
Black saidthere wereclose-to J.'MKX) dollars
inbillsand only $1,700 inrevenue.Refunds
ondepositsand returnof merchandise will
make up for part of the bills, he said.
Senator* expressed surprise that the
source, the senatealloted

Disco dance classes at S.U. ?
What kindof a collegeoffers course likn
orientalcooking,disco dancingand frisbee

throwing?
The ASSU-sponsoredOpenCollegeis
looking for students or clubs interested in
teachinga hobby or skill to other S.U. student*.
"It offers an alternative to rogular Universityeducation," saidRex Elliott,ASSU
first vice president.Elliott added that the
Op*n College was beingmodeled after the

University of Washington's Experimental
College.
Director for the Open Collegei* Gloria
Bisch, an S.l.f. student in the honors program.
OpenCollege,Elliott said,gives studenu
a chance to exploresubjects "not appropriateto the regular curriculum but very
interesting to the students."
Studentsinterestedinteachingor enrolling in courses shouldcontact the ASSU
office, 6266815.

project could lose that much money.
"W hen's the last time we bad a report
fromMr. Pavolka?" Riceasked.Tim pavolka is ASSU second vice president, and
responsible for student ac.tivilirs.

"We're having some pretty substantial
losses here like Ijust ain't believe, Ivery
strongly ur^t- Tim to make an accounting.
Maybeit's justified nnd maybe- if isn't. We
need to get some very definite answers
from him," Rice added.
Dechant said he had xomo complaint*

aboutthe wrongaddress on the dance tick
c(s. about the band, and the parkingproblems in the urea around the Eagles' Audi

torium.
"Theband wasreally good," he said, "but
they hiiii t wonderfulcontract :30 minul.e.%
on stageand then a 30 minute break."
ASSU President Gordon McHenry announced the.opening of the sign-up period
for next year's Orientation Chairperson.
The position pays$760 and sign-ups doses
March 1. Students may applyIn the ASSU
or Dean for Students offices.

Hooper charges Elliott
with unfair campaigning

Michael Hooper, a candidate for ABSU
president, has accused Rex Elliott, ASSU
first, vice president and presidential candidate, of using hi* present office? for unfair
campaignpublicity during ln.st. week's
homecoming events.
Hoopersaidthat Elliott'*name was used
as a stampon tickets for theFifthFloor
play. "RoomService" Feb. 12, and for the
danr« Fridaynight,and was stamped on the
hands of persons attendingthe victory
party Saturday night. The ASSU uses
assortedrubber stamps from evnnttoevent
to prevent duplication.

'Thisisrightlnthemiddleofprimary
campaigntime," Hoopersaid. "Rex was
using his office to have aecemto publicity."
Klli>it t. said that the uxr of the stamps at
all three events was coincidental He fg
plainedthathe has two stamp* with his
nameon it, one of his own and one that he
keeps inthe ASSUoffico. lieloaned out the
former stamp toamember of theFifth Floor

Homecoming week ends, loses $800
Lack of planningand publicity caused an
estimated$800 HomecomingWeek lossthia
year,accordingto DavidBlack. ASSU treasurer.
"Wr shouldhavebeenplanningit out last
spring," he said,"when you can get dute.v

play company when he couldn't locate
another one to use, he suid.
For the other two events, it was David
Black, ASSU treasurer, who selected the
Rex Elliott stamp.
"I just grabbed that one," Black said. "1
didn't know whosenameit hadonit."Black
added thathe took thesame stampandcash
box to the next night's event*.
Hoopersaid be plans to protestthe useof
the*stamp before the election board, and
say he will aOggeat v rnjtngi-in theelection
code to prevent current officers from using
t heir positions to their advantage. In addition,Hooper saidhe would lodgea protestif
Elliott won in the primary election tomorrow and he did not.

GaryPhillips, theothercandidate for
ASSU president,agreed withHooper that

"somethingsounds fishy" aboutthe use of
the stamps.
PhillipssaidthatElliott should not unehb
office tobring"morepublicity to him than to
any other candidate."
Elliottsaidthat generallyitin hardto define when an incumbentcandidateis using
his nameunfairly and when he Is just doing
his job.
When It comes to publicity "beingan In
rumhentcan be an advantageora disadvantage,"Elliottsaid, "It's an advantageif
you'vedonea goodjob,butit canalsobeLltat
you're a popular incompetent."

.

places and bands." Black stressed that
waitinguntil January and publiri/.m^ only
one and n half week* before the events,

/ Our

n

limited enthusiasm and participation.
Linda Waterfall, in coucert February 11,
brought the biggest lon* of $734. Bad weather, "great"television,and theurlist'-'tun
familiarity were blamed when only 52peo
pie attended. Money collected at the door
CUM In a more $97.
"We got. burned," said Tim Pavolka,
ASSL'activitiesvicepresident."She wasn't
a raal name artist, butup and coming," he

added.
The homecoming dunce became another
losswhen only 300-350 si tidents p.irt.icipal
cd. The number of tickets sold couldn't
cover the cost of the dance, about $2,500.
Black said that any losses suffered this
quarter will be transferred to spring quarter. Activities will be re-evaluated and
some, including May Daxe week, movies
and the springpicnic, may becancelled,he
said.

Philosophy
focus of forum
Current and traditional philosophical
issues will be the focus of an ongoingphilosophy departmentsymposium.
The symposium wa* created "inresponse
loa growingstudent interest.";said Pal nek
Burke, chairmanof tho philosophydepartment Student*and alumni can submit posilblediscussion topic*an<J():ip<rsthey have
written for each session.
Bark* «iid thul many have expressed a
desire to continue exploring philosophical
ar.dmoralIssues after they have completed
'i-ijuired philosophy courses.
"Recurrent Themes inExistent iulivm" is
tlir topic Imthe first symposium session, nl
7 p.m. TuiMiir, in tin- Marian Hall faculty
lounge.

Scott Forrest, of KING-Radio, Seafair Queen M&risol Borromeo and
Ken Nielsen, vice president for student life, consider a verdict as Gong
Show judgesduringHomecoming Week.
I

TtSI PUCPAMTION
tnCIMISU JIHCf )B3lt

f

I

VOTE

THERESfi
JOHNSON

KAPLAN
Friurallorial Canter

Cllt Din l«nl"I»

* W«rt»n«i

University Village Bldg

4900 2Sth Avsnu* ME
Seattle, Washington 9810S
(2M) 523-7617
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Administration series lacking student support
Apathy only forum participant

Lyddy speaks
at Tabard

Students don't seem to beinterested in
listening to S.U. administrators who have
been speaking in the ASSU's "Meet the
Administration" program.

Tuition pays for only 75 percent of S.U.
students'education,forcing the University
to seek additional money from private sector*, according to Janu*Lyddy.vice presi

The site of the series, the Tabard Inn.
has been filled with students during the
hour-long program,but most students are
there to eat lunchand talk with friends.

dentfor Universityrelations.
The fourthspeakerof the "Meet the Administration" series last Wednesday ut
Tabard Inn. Lyddy described himself as
"SeattleUniversity'sRobinHood."
Lyddy is responsiblefor all alumni work
and for locating major benefactors. Contributing the

ni.isi

Administrators firldinß questions from
handful of students have had to compete
withbackground noise tomake themselves
heard.
Rex Elliott, ASSU first vice president,
blames the problem on a number of reasons.
.1

this year weretheMur dous job at responding to University

dock Trust, which donated $160,000, and needs."
Lyddy, who Is also renponsible for the
theFord Foundation,which gave $70,000.
S.U. hopes to increase its endowment
lund by $150,000, Lyddysaid.The fund was
$3.5 million when S.II. President William
Sullivancame four yearsago and ha* since
doubled.

development and admission.* offices, .says
that S.U. must improve its facilities if it
wishes to compete for quality students.
Lyddy noted that a new theater, student
union building, and more attractive class-

"There is aninterest in theprogram," he
said. However, he added that the people
who havebeen— involved in theprogramin
recent weeks administrative vice presi—
dents are not thekind of peoplethat the
studentsarereal familiar with.

rooms trnneeded.
"I wish we had a 525 million endow
Lyddy added that "Fund-raising is onan menl," Lyddy said, ". and this is not an
upbeat. The almuni are doing a tremen unrealisticgooJ."

..

"Very few students actuallyget in to««

or meet a vice president." he said. Elliott

suggestedthat students might be mor«* in
Utrestedinmeeting withsomeone like Eric
Weightman. chief of security, or Michael
Coombs whoheads the financialaidoffice.

Another problem Elliott named was Ihe
location.Elliottsaid he feels that if the program were held In a separatelocation atulicnt.s who art; intcrv.tl.ed would come. He
prefers using the lounge area upstairs in
theChieftain.
The officer* tiaid they were discussing
other possible improvements, but in the
meantime the program is going ahead
under the original schedule. Today from
12:30 to 1:30 p.m. students have an oppor
tunity to meet and visit with Virginia
Parks, vice president of business and
finance.

Parks heads the areas of campus security, plant management, financial aid. and
thecontroller's office.
J

Ex-guru compares religions
Lichtensteln
troupe coming
to S.U. Monday

Rablndranath Maharaj, a former Hindu
guruand author of "Deathof a Guru." dl»ruNM-d the differences between Christian
andHindu mystictamin the library auditoriumlast Wednesday.
Trained for the Hindu priesthood from
early childhood,the former gurupracticed
Hinduism for many year* before convert-

ing to Christianity. His conversion came
about after one of the holy cows, a Hindu

Thr circus is com ingto S.U.at noon Monday on the lower mall.

complete with anescapeartist, a simian
funambulist and a bareback-ridingpoodle.

Twonarrated mime fables are on the

program: "Freddie. The World's Most
Unusual Frlsbee" depicts tho ridiculous
iVrnt.N thai li-n<lKn-ddir to try to live with
his extraordinary condition, nnd "Froglegs," tn which two very nearsighted
amphibians explore their country.

First high school MUN
sponsored by S.U.

TOTAI

<Cl>PS£

S.U.s Model United Nations (MUN)
hosted the first, annual S.U. High School
MUN xessionFriday for 104 students from
U Washington highschools.

Students representing44 countries participatedin iIk-Sp. rial PoliticalCommittee,

ModelSecurityCounciland theCredentials
Committee Inadayof debateanddiscussion
world issue.';.

on
William Lpßoux. S.J., dean of arts and
sciences, welcomedstudentsat theopening
of the session in fiffott Auditorium. "It is

important to becomeaware of our political
system.MUN helps prepareyoung people-

to lakelocal, state,and national leadership

*talcd.
DaveWilson waschairmanof theSpecial

roln*," Lcroux

PoliticalCommittee, withGregTanner and
Mark Bueningserving.
Clint Colvin was president of the Model
Security Council and Scott William* wax
vice president.
The Credentials Committee was chaired
by Mike Lajoy.
S.U.'*MUN will trav«l toSalem this Kri
day for the regionalconference representingRussia and South Korea at Willamette
University to pri-pnrc 25 ii<-ii-i'air.N for the
MUN 29thSession inAprilat Los Angeles.
Last year S.U. hosted the 28th Session at

Seattle Center.

...

god,attacked him, hesaid.

Maharaj compared transcendental
meditation to the high* and hallucination*
of a drug addict.He alsostated that God

Now in its seventh national tour, the
!<i>val l.iclitiMi'- ii in Quarter RingSidewalk
rimi*i*|):iradin!?aiiallnew potpourriol16
acts through some two hundred cities
arroN* Ihi- country.
Thet.ri.i!|.i |
format i* rapid|iucimlcircus
and vaudcvilleontcrtttinmcnt nnd non si.oj.
comedy.Styledafter the fashion of the19th
century talkingclowns, ih«; one hour bill is

tianity andHinduism cannot be combined
intoone religion,as many peopletry todo.
Maharaj explained that God to the
Christian is a separate entity from man,
but that Krishna to the Hindu is "everything that is includingman." Thus Hinduismadvocated self-worship.
The lecture was sponsored by the Inter
Varsity Christian fellowship.

andKrishna arenot similarand thatChris-

I
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Applications

I

are now being accepted
for 1979 P.A.C.E. Setters

|

What is P.A.C.E.?

1

Peer Advising on the Collegiate
Experience.

S

1

s
JoinInTheFun
Guess thenumber otdifferent
book titles inthe store
[os ofJan 11-12)

Win Prizes!

"
" T«p*iictMrufMSteivo-Coop
" IHKii j»Ii(O % ■jov«nim»nl dMgnl

litprtM (rhniffi^l
WtpMiMi'tixmßEl

.'ml [Hu<

" S2sbookcmili

*JrdpAH

Slop byIm«-niiv hunk
WlfllMf Mrlytrl»il day of acllpa*.

|
§

11

No purchM*MCMMiy. Oiw«nliy par day.

§
420Broadway E

3240525

S
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I

What is a P.A.C.E.Setter

I

A Peer counselor and advisor for
incoming students during the
Fall Quarter.

1
j
i

Applications Available

1

at Counseling and Testing Center
626-5846

I

—
ApplicationDeadline

I

Feb. 28

<|
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ASSU elections '79
On this pageand the next are profilesof
the candidatesfor ASSUoffice who willbe
on the primary election ballot tomorrow.
Page four has senate candidates,and page
fivehasASSUofficers.
Missing are the candidates for first and
second vicepresident- Their names will appear only on the general election ballot
Feb. 28 and March 1. Their profiles and
photoswillbe innext week'sSpectator.
The polls are open tomorrow from 11

a.m. to 2 p.m., and from 4:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Booths arein the Student Union building,
Bellarmine lobby,Campion lobby,and the
bookstore.
A candidates' forum for those whomake
It to the generalelection willbe from 12:30
to2p.m.nextMondayinBellarmine lobby.
Not in the list of candidates,but on the
senate primary ballot, in Danny K. Koffa,
Jr.. whocould not bereached for an Interview and did not attend the Feb.15 candidates'forum.

Keely Zelgler
Keely Zeigler. 19, is a sophomore general studies major who is runningfor senate because of her stand on campus security guidelines. "What Iwant to do
is
take the security policy to Kip Toner and
see what we can do about rewriting it, because Ireally think at this time it's not
servingthe University'sneeds,"shesaid.
Zeigler said she is working to get more
outdoor lights for Xavier dorm, where she

...

lives,and she wouldlike to have more out-

Tom Wahl

door lighting installed at the Liberal Arts
and Engineeringbuildings.
A.s one of two people in charge of the

Tom Wahl is an 18-year-old sophomore
business major,in hisfifth yearin the Mattco Ricci College program. He lives in
Bellevue, and has been a Seattle resident
for sixyears.
Wahlhas nospecific plans for his senate
term, butsaid"When issuescome up. .I'll
try to hear what the majority says."He is
against a tuition remission plan for senators.
Mostly, Wahl wants to "get involved
withthe school and try to helpstudents get
what they want." Cooperation with the
Universityadministrationisimportant, he
said.

front desk at Xavier,Zeigler sees herself

as a representative for on-canipus studenta. "Living here isamajor partof going
to school here,"she said.

.

Bob Lindekugel
BobLindekugel,a juniorin criminal jus-

tice and prelaw,aaid. "The whole reason I
think you have a senateis to get the viewpoint fromother people besides the ASSU
officers."
Lindekugel, 20. lives off campus, and
said he feels not enough is being done to
really involve off-campus and older studentsin the activitiesof the University.
About relations between the adminis-

A participant in the intramurals program, Wahl said. "I think Icould express
the students' opinion themajorityopinion.

—

tration and student

Jim Etue
Jim Etue. a sophomorepolitical science
major who lives on Queen Anne Hill, says
he can bring communication skills, familiarity with students, and willingness and
enthusiasm to the senate.
"I would like to see the senate become
more accountable for their actions," the19year-oldODea graduatesaid."Asit is now,
Idon't think most students are aware of
what senators do.If you asked most students what the senateis,I
don'tthink you'd
get a very clear answer,or a very correct

government, Linde-

kugel said, "The senate isn't running the
school; it's the administration. Ithink a
more proper role for the senate is letting
theadministrationknow of the input of the
students. But I
also think the administrationhas to giveus some leeway to try new
ideas."

Greg Tanner
A sophomorepolitical science and German major,Greg Tanner cites experience
in government and organizationsat S.U.
and in high school, among them Model
United Nations, the dorm council, the
ASSU movie committee, and the high
school senateand itsfinancecommittee.
Tanner, a copyeditor for The Spectator,
said that "The senate'smain advantage is
asaforum to debateissues.WhatI'dlike to
dois try to make an openmlnded,knowledgeable decision" on issues before the
group.
"Iknow students of various groups and
clubs. so Idon't think Irepresent any
particulargroup." he said.He emphasized
that he would research issues and talk M
bothsides beforecomingtodecisions.

one."
Etue's definition of the senateis "a body
of students that represents the interests
and problemsofthestudents of S.U."
"Idon't think pay should be used as nn
incentive to attract students" to the senate, he said.

...

Theresa Johnson

...

"Basically,Ifeel that we need more assertive women.There are a lotof women's
needs that heed to be voiced," said freshman Theresa Johnson. 'Tve always been
involvedand I've alwaysbeen really interestedingovernment,both student andprofessional," she said.
A Campion resident and psychology
major. Johnston is a member of Model
UnitedNations and says her contact with
studentsis"above normal."
"I'm willing to put out the time to carry
out the need* |of students) that are really
important," she said."I'm willing to put a
lotof effort into anythingI
do to make sure
it'sdone well."
Johnson said one thing she wouldlike to
do is publicize the senate.

Pat Markel
Pat Markel,

Kevin Klrkpatrick
"In the issue of administrative control
over the student body, we'vebeen told we
are consumers and should be treated as
such, and then they say theyhavepower to
make arbitrary decisions over anything
studentsdo," said KevinKirkpatrick. "Students should have more rights, more administrativepower over the things that di-

rectlyaffect them."
Kirkpatrick, a sophomore in business
managementandnews editorforThe Spectator,said "Ifeel it's lime we took aserious
look at areasof concern that are not traditionally ASSU concerns, but that are important to students," such as the security
policy, academic programs, and parking
problems. "We leave these up to the
administration right now," he said.

24. believes the

senate

"shouldbe much morecreative" in helping
clubs anddormsplanactivities oncampus.
A transfer from OrangeCoast College in
California, Markel is a health administrationmajor and willbe a junior at the endof
this quarter. A resident of Campion, he
spoke in favor of ASSU-sponsored floor
parties and floor dinners for dorm students. Such parties nrr presently funded
by the dormitories themselves.
Although he doesn't have much experience in student government. Markel said
he wouldlike to change a few thingsin the
senate. "The senate seemed to be very
looselyorganizedand thebills which they
werebringingup extremelypetty,and the
things theyhashed over,thesame."

THRIFTWAY

SERVING S.U. AND FIRST HILL

Bth & Madison
Hours

MON-FRI
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
9 A.M TO 8 P.M.
10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
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Elliott, Hooper, Phillips aim for presidency
Rex Elliott

Michael Hooper

"Ikingin student government, I've had
the chancetoobservealotmore of what actually goes on, and developmy own ideas
about the way things shouldrun, what successes we've had, and the way things
.should be improved," said Rex Elliott,first
vice president.
A junior in public administration and a
philosophy minor. Elliott said that being
first v.p. gave him experiencein directing
senate meetings, managing the ASSU
office, and generallyacting as an ombudsman for thestudents whoneedhelp to "get
through thered tape anddirect them to the
rightplace."
A icrmluute of the two-year honors program and formerly a senator, Elliott said
one of the goals of this year's ASSU has
been to "clarify policies that were previ
ously verbal," such as the academic grievance procedureheis helping todevelop.He
isalso chairman of the newly formed Washington Association of Students in Higher
Education,a statewidestudent group.

Michael Hooper, as president, would
striveIn "increase the performance levels
of the University"and try to help it change
fnun "a multi-dimensional, departmental- ,
ized" school into an integrated one. "It's
not at all a university,it's a multi-versily,"
he said.

Hooper sees "coordinated,interdisciplinary study programs" as the way to unify
the school,andsaiditis theASSU'sresponsibility to "affirm equality and unity" by
working with clubs, the faculty senate,and
with educational workshops in the community.
A psychology major.Hooperlivesin Ev
erettand has been astudent at S.U. on and
off since 1972. He will graduate at. about
the end of wint«r quarter,1980. He wiw v
coordinator of the S.U.-in-Argentina programand spentone year there.
"Things aregettingtoo narrow in a very
complexand multi dimensional world. But
there is a unity; the unity is our humanity."

he said.

Gary Phillips

Three to battle for treasurer's job
Mike Manoske

—

"The first priority that this next year
has to have is financial responsibility
they haven'thad it for at least two years,"
said Mike Manoske. "For the amount of
money they(the ASSU) hove, they haven't
beenspending it to satisfy people. Organi
zations have been coming in and sort of
making araidonthe treasury."
Manoske. a junior in psychology and a
Bellarmine resident, would use the treasurer's office to set up an incentive program to help clubs sponsor events and
make somemoneyon their own.TheASSU
would give matching funds to a club that
sponsoredItsownmoney-makingevent, he

staff, too much

Manoske spent three years with the Los
Angeles Times in h pre-management program,wherehe wasincharge ofcirculation
and public relations, among other things.

Clayton Lau
"Ican't reallypromise anything. All I'm
goingtodois make sure thestudents get
what their allocation is. Iwant to make
sure they'regetting the fullbenefitof that
money," said ClaytonLav,a 20-year-oldaccountingmajor and Xavier resident.
Lav, whowillbe a senior springquarter,
claims that experience as a senator for two
terms and as ASSU comptroller for one
quarter qualify him for the treasurer's position.Hired ascomptrollerinspring,1977,
during Tom Parker's administration, Lav
wfi not rehired the next quarter for what
he says were "conflicts with me and the
rest of the officers."
Lav said this year's ASSU administrationhired toomany extrapeopleandthatif
he were elected, he wouldeliminate two or
three positions. "I couldn't see why they

...

Ed Walker, a senator since fall quarter,
claims his experienceas a bank teller,m.ir
keting major, and an accounting clerk at
Washington Public Power Supply System
qualify him for the treasurer's job.
Walker is also a member of the senate finance committee and chairman of the finance committee of PiSigmaEpsilon.
The 21-year-old junior, who lives offcampus, said of the ASSU. "I see it as a
business in terms of having a product to
sell, more in the form of a service." The
ASSU treasurer "should have the most informed opinion,thebestgraspof the situation.That'shis job to know what's going
on," he said.
"I have experience dealing with the
financial aspect of a business and 1 have
confidence in myself to dothe jobright," he

-

appointed them." he said.

said.

NICE PAY
HALFDAY
Enjoyable phone order work inour new LakeUnion office. We offer
Time-Lifebooks in theNorthwest and Canada on long distance lines. Work
in a relaxedcasual atmosphere. Guranteedbase pay plus excellent
Commission andBonus Plans. Three shifts available, 8:30-12:30,
12:45-4:45, and 5-9. No experience necessary. Free parking and benefits.
Call Bob

—

632-8444

red

tape,

and

too

much

bureaucracy.
As Alpha PhiOmegapresident,Phillips
said he has leadership experiencethrough
threeyearsof servinginA Phi 0 as secretary,historian,andnow president.
Heis also a memberof Pathfinders and
ofthe American Societyfor Civil Engineering.
Phillipssaid the ASSU should help subsidize more and cheaper activities for students.He would"definitely"try torestore
the Aegis annual. "I think the students
want it and Ithink there should be some
way weshould get it," hesaid.

said.

Ed Walker

Gary Phillips, 21, is running for president "to get the ASSU back into student
input and relaystudents' needsand wishes
to the administration, and carry out those
wishes more effectivelythan they have the
previousyear."
Phillips, a junior in civil engineering,
said the ASSU isburdened with too much
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spectrum
Tuition increase will ensure quality now and later
The announcement that tuition will increase again next year

should notbe a surprise for S.U.students.

Tuition costsat S.U.are taking the same elevator ride as other
private andpublic colleges anduniversities hit by inflation.
The amount oftheincrease 13,1 percent is more thananeffort hy the University to keep up in therace withinflation.University planners havedecided to raise tuition not tokeep up,but rath
er to make up for past years whenS.U. was "underpriced." accordingto William Sullivan,S.J.,University president.
Quality is the theme of this year's budget, and Sullivan said he
sees twoparticular areas wherethat quality has slipped.
One area is faculty compensation
salaries and benefits
whichhavebeen shamefully low forthelast few years.
The other area is instructional support
such as laboratory
—
equipment
library
and
andservices whichhavealsobeensorely
neglected.
In past years, a steady decline in S.U. enrollment and financial

—

—

—

—

—

— Letters
playing around
To theeditor:
There are many students on this

campus who would like to know exactly
what is goingon up therein The Spectator
office. And being that our tuition money
supports theschoolnewspaper,wealso
should have Uie right to know.
Why didThe Spectator waituntil now to
announcea possible$9,000 deficit'/ DidThe
Spectator just realize its mistake? Miss
Wlppel, it Is our tuition money that Thr
Spectator i» playingaround with.
It wasalso prettycheapto put the blame
for the problem on last year's business
managerwhenheisnolhere todefend him
self. Wasn't thereanyone working for the
newspaper to check hi* work or anyone
with enough brains to realm* the deficit
until now?
Probably the worst move on your part
was to hide the realissue in your last edit
orial.There wasnoquestioningthe budget
for the S.U.Magazineuntil The Spectator
decided it could usethemoney for itself.
What giws The Spectator tbeideathat
it deserves more money,and that it should
be Laken from the school magazine? Re
questingmore moneyisone thing, but con
demning theS.U.Magazinein order togel
themoneyis amore serious matter.
Butnow it comesdownto whether or not
Tbe Spectator will get additional funds
fromtbe ASSU.If TheSpectator wasastu
dent newspaper,most people would probably favor it.
Instead, tbe paper is one of Englishand
journalismmajors, who are aspiring to be
great journalists one day. If the paper
reported only campus and local happenings, instead of the news of the entire uni
verse, the money probably shouldbe allo-

cated.

But untilchanges are made to make Tbe
Spectator the newspaperofthe students,it
should receive nofundingfrom them.
ChrisKorte

fine arts
Totheeditor:
It was veryencouraging to seetheexcellent response to the Fifth Floor Theatre
Company* production of "Room Service"
on Feb. 12. It proves there is a genuine
interest in theaterand fine artsin general

-

here at S.U.
Fine art* that is art, drama, musk,
dance- is the mostobvious characteristic
of any culture that hopes to callitself wellrounded, mature, hopeful of continued
growth,andevenalive.
Tbe creative forces of any society, any
culture, any community,can beconsidered
as an emotional outlet for the members of
a constructive outlet.
that community
Perhaps vVM the conscience of that com-

-

munity.
Unfortunately, S.U. has some serious
failings in its conscience. The fine arts department licks the necessary funding,

facilities andadministrative supportthatIt

difficulties madethe budget a toolonly for making ends meet with
no room for future planning.
Now, a combinationof healthy enrollment increases and careful
budget planning has put S.U.in the position tolook at long-range,
rather than short term improvements.
Benefitsofthis long-rangeplanning are difficultfor students to
see when they feel the pinch in,the pocket book. However, students shouldtakenote thatthe University is aware ofthat pinch.
Througha series of new programs, more financial aid will be a
vailable to more students than at any time in the past. Students
from middle-class families, usually the hardest hit by tuition increases, are much more likely to receive financial aid because of
the Middle Income Student Assistance program.
We feel that next year's tuition increases are justified, both to
account for present inflationary and future planning. It is also a
positive step thatS.U. officials have been working to make those
increases less painful for students.

High school MUN 'enjoyable* success
To the editor:

On behalf of the Model United Nations
Club ofEdmonds High School. Iwould likv
toexpressmyappreciationto everyone
whohelpedmake the high school se&sfon on
Feb.IS such an enjoyable and educational

experience.

Allof us from Edmonds wouldlikr to
thankS.U.forinviting us to participatc We
would also like to thank William Lcßoux,
S.J., for takingthe time to comeand talk n>
us.
Must of all. we wish to lhank all th«
m«mb«rs ofS.U.s MUN for thr time and
effort they put into the session.Special
thanks to Clint Colvin, Todd Farrar. Scoit
Williams, Dave Wilson, GregTanner.Mike
LaJoy,Mark BurningandJodl Simpson for
all their helpand consideration.
SimorH) yours,

PaulChrisUmson

DelegationChairman
MUN,Edmonds HighSchool

needs to provide the most capablecreative
outlet fur thestudents.
Crammed into the crumbling confines of
the inadequate Buhr Hall, all disciplines
within thU department find themselves
forced to make the essential creative
processmoreof a shouting match than concentratingon the innovations thatallow it
to retainits inherent freshness and rasul

er, Tim Pavolka, ha> not carried out bis

loudest shmiters.
We are seriously limited. We need'
expandedfacilities — a fine arts building,a
real theater, more funding to allow the

Gowan concert, we received a call from
Glen Snyrti.-r, stating that Tabard wm not
reserved. Fortunately, Snyder had read
about theconcert in TheSpectatorand cancelled the previous engagement.This enabledthe RStJ tocarryon withitsactivity.
Upon receiving this information. Glen
Craft, president of the ft.SU, called Pavolka, who replied that he had do authority to
reserveTabardInn. He then stated thatbe
assumed we knew the process for obtaining theTabard.
The aS.U.hereby charge* Pavolka with
misrepresentationof authority and would
likethe ASSU to take the responsibilityof
iiecuringanew place for the SoulFoodDinner that hasbeencancelled forFebruary25
at TabardInn.

ant quality.It ha* becomea Kittle for the

necessaryspace tor growth,growth which
willallow fortheinspirationthat is theconscience of the community. We must listen
to our conscience, andrebel against being
pushedinto acorner and being told."We'll
deal withyoutomorrow."
Tomorrowis here. During tbe next few
we<:ks, members of a concerned student
group will be taking the pulse of this university.
We willdiscover the desires of th<- .itu
dents and faculty in the wayof a fine arts
department.With tbe answer we will present ourrequest to the administration.
S.U. claims to be a liberal arts univursity.Let us fortify the integrity of liberal
arts: fine arts. These changes affect every
S.U. student. Listen to your mnaciencr,

S.U.

Sincerely.
Mark Day,Mary Peterson. Jon Harmon,
(i)t-n Mariana, Junn Powers, Regan Me
Clellan

not proper
To theeditor.

We, the members of thi- Black Student
Union, feel that the ASSU activities offic-

duties properly.
During the dub president meeting last
quarter no Nov. 8, the HSU reserved the
Tabard InnforFeb.9 and25.
After the*above dates weremade,a confirmatory letter was «?nt to Pavolka,
which he then confirmed as reserved in
writing.
OnFebruary9, theday ofthe Donny Me-

Thank You.
GlenCraft.
President
Joyce Davis
Vlr*President

'Room Service'
To thoeditor
On behalf of Fifth Floor BelUrmine'a
Theatre Company, Iwant to thank the
many people whocame to see "Room Service" on Feb. 12. The weeks of rehearsal

paid uff when we were able to entertain
such an enthusiastic audience and help

them toenjoy theevening.
We look forward to our third annual
production nextyear and to the support of
all theaterloversoncampus.
Iwant to add tbe personal note that
working with the Theatre Company has
given me much enjoyment and inspiration.
I"tn glad to have been part of sucha tal*nt
ed, energeticAnddedicated group.
Sincerely,

StephenC.Rowan,SJ.

Moderator,FifthFloor Bcllanninr

photo changes
To theeditor
CanS.U. givesome thought to changing
the photos in the loungeto the cafeteria on
11th and Madison? It is a regretful *t(ua
titio to be repeatedly reminded of H.U.s
■pantracismandsexism.
T.Nosai

The Spectator
.
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GRADUATING
ENGINEERS:

Signup now for a

look at one of the
year's best job offers
—

We offer civilian career opportunities that stress Immediate "hands-on"
responsibility your chance for recognition, reward and professional
growthright from the start
Mare Islandis an engineer's kind of world. We're the third largest active
naval shipyard In the U.S. and the West Coast's oldest and best known
navalInstitution.

And, we're located Inone of the world's best places to live and work— the
heart of Northern California! San Francisco Is Just a bay away. .the
famous wine countryis right next door. .and sailing or skiing are as close
as next week-end! To get complete Information, contact your placement
office and sign up now for an Interview.

.

.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

FEBRUARY 26, 1979

MARE ISLAND N/MKL SHIPYARD
VaDcjo, California

\

/^

An Equal Opportunity Employer
U.S. Cltiwruhlp Required

r

—

~=='^

S%S

VALLGJO

rX3j/*V4 PKANCISCO
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A fat lime
at

fat Tuesday
Almost 40,000 "fat fans" remained undaunted and determined to celebrate Fat
Tuesday last weekend in Seattle, though
rain and cold threatened to drive them
away.
The five crazydaysinPioneerSquare
broughtpeople fromallparts of the Northwest to enjoy goodfood, music and drink.
Elaborate and unusual costumes made
'peoplewatching'a mainfocus for most.
Children, andadults as well, werefascinated by juggling clowns and mime actors.
Street musicians playing a combination
of jazz, symphony and rock and roll, filled
thestreetswithadiversity ofsoundsalmost
matchingthe characteristicsof participants.

Crowds gatheredalongYesler Street to
watch the "Fat Free Soap Box Derby"
Saturday afternoon. Among those rolling
across the finishline wereanine-foot alligator, a serving cart complete with champagne and a bat plane with an eight-foot
wing span.

photos byMichael morgan
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collage
Quintet'

Where all the world's a game-for life
wasnot anaccident,butentwined ma much

by Deborah Trebon

larger and more deadly game of Quintet.

Robert Altman has a reputation as a dif
ferentkindof filmmaker.Some of his films,
such as "M*A'S«H" and "Nashville" have
beenbig hits. Others haven'tdone well at
aU, as is the case with "Welcome to L.A."
and "A Wedding."
Another Altman film debuted inSeattle
lastweek.Entitled"Quintet," it is possibly
the most powerful Altman film yet and one
of the most difficult to review. Itis like

The number five is what the film is built
around.The city has five levels.There are
five million peoplein thecity. Packs of dogs
run aroundIn groups of five.
Five is thenumber of completionand
perfection.Five isthe key to the universe.
Fiveisalsothe basisof themainpreoccu-

pation of the city, whichis Quintet. Played

tryingto explain"2001."Both films are
meantto be experienced,and a detailedexplanation wouldultimatelyruin thefilm for
thr person viewing it for the first time.

on principles similar to parchesi and backgammon, it is a game of skill and chance.

"Quintet" is set in the future, with the
earth in a second ice age.Only one city

life and death.
"Quintet" hasan internationalcast, with
stars from America, Italy, Sweden, Spain,
France,DenmarkandBritain.It was filmed
in the province ofMontreal duringmidwinter, vividly creating the sense of cold

It can be played for low or high stakes.
The highest stakes,as Essexdiscovers, are

remains.
The storyopens asEssex Paul Newman)
seeks toreturnto the city. WithhimisVivia
(Brigitte Fossey), the only fertile woman
remainingonearth.Sheisthelasthope for a

<

that permeates the film.

dying world.
They find the city deterioratingand its
people apathetic.Even knowledgeis being
neglected.Essex finds his brother in this

Essex (Paul Newman) and Vivia (BrigitteFossey) in the arctic world of

"Quintet."

miniatures
Seattle Art MuseumisexhibitingNubian

art from now until April 15. The Nubian

culture, older thanKing Tutand still productive in modern times, has given the
worlda major treasure inits art. Theexhibitoffers aninsight into the origins of Wes-

tern civilization.

SeattleArtMuseumisopen from 10 a.m.
tos p.m.Tuesdays through Saturdays;
from7to10p.m.Thursdays;and fromnoon

1

to 5 p.m. Sundaysand holidays.It is closed
on Mondays. Admission is free on Thursdays and 50 cents for students allother

days.

"The Lady'sNot for Burning," a play by
English author Christopher Fry, willplay
atBp.m. Feb.27,28,March 1, 2and 3,at the
GlennHughesPlayhouse.It isput onby the
U.W. School of Drama. For reservations
and information, call 543-5636.

Although there is some violence in the
film,itseemstohavedignifiedquality.Most
of the film moves slowly, but it isa deliber-

dying place.

ateslownessthat ends updrawingthe audience intoits world.

After their reunion,all sit toplay agame,
Quintet.All play,that is, except for Essex,
who goes to buy wood.
While he's gone,his kin are killed in an
explosion,andEssex comes to find that it

"Quintet" isahopefulanda beautiful film,
althoughat first glance it mayappearugly
and despairing. Altman is making a great
manycomments upon thehuman condition,
and he ultimatelymakes them quite well.

Youdont
have to shop around.
Icelandic
hasthe
best bargain
toEurope.

$295

roundtrip.
You've heard alot about fares to Europe, but noneof
them can compare with the one you've just found.
Icelandic s 14-45 day APEX fare fromChicago to
Luxembourgis just $295 roundtrip. Tickets must bebooked
and paid for30 daysin advance, Fare subject to change.
No werkend surcharge.
You'll get free wine with your dinner, freecognac
afterwardsandexcellent friendly service all the wayacross
the Atlantic
We'll take you to Luxembourg,right in theheart of
Europe, where you'llbe just hours away by trainor car from
almostall of Europe's most famouslandmarks. >^%
£*,
C*~
Seats are limited, sodun'i"Vt
waste any more turn- hunting. (f^Efi
|Cj^*
j^^tJ^jß^l^ You've alreadyfound the
1£
best bargainof themall.
|j^
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Ikepi
Sec your travelnuem or contact the Puffin nearer! YOU. Ol write
CC.396. Icelandic Airlines, IHS. Michigan Avc , ChkagO. IL HOW111.
(or
Or call800-555-12U ttic Ml free number in your area.
Pleai* semi me incur information on:
EuropeanTours D AJpine Ski Tours
Low CostFares
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Li.Sting and two Active duty mines from the Bremerton Hospital,
will be on your campus on Mon., Feb. 26, from 10.00 to 3:00 p.m. at

the Chieftain,and will be available to answer your questions or talk
about theopportunities for youIn theNavy.
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Scoreboard

S.U. rides Waves; WCAC tightens

jumped out to a 10-point lead. 26-15. The
margin was maintained, 20-90, at the
nine-minutemark and the game began to
look like the drubbing the Chieftains took
last week at Malibu.
At thnt point. S.U.made Its move.
Coach Jack Schalow inserted Andre
McGuire to spell Oldham after the 7 footer
committed his second foul.Healso ordered
astingier, man-to-man defense.Theresults
were an assortment of Pepperdine turn-

by KevinDonohoe
and Steve Sanchez

Will the fat ladysingfor the West Coast
Athletic Conference?
She may not be able to get off a note for
the WCAC league winners until the final
conference game of the season. A pair of
S.U. men's basketball victories coupled
with one other conferenceupsethas placed
S.U. in the race for first in questiononce
again.
TheS.U.Chieftainsscoredan impressive
103-61 victoryover the Loyala-Marymount
UniversityLions last Thursdayat theSeattle Center Arena. The win strengthened
S.U.'sgripon third place inthe West Coast
Athletic Conference.
The following Saturday, the Chieftains
scrapped andralliedfrom a10-point deficit
to takethe windout ofthe PepperdineUniversity Waves, 91-79.
TheChiefs wereledbyClintRichardson's
23 points on Thursday.The real offensive
weapon,however, was six Chieftains scoringin double figures, augmentingabalanced attack: the fast break.
S.U. eruptedin the second halfof action
wheremost of the scoringtook place:sixtytwo points, to be precise. In the second
period,Carl Ervinhad12;KeithHarrell and

overs,and

nt theone-minute mark.The Wave'sRicardoßrownregained the lead with17 seconds
remaining, but Ervin again came through
with alongdistancebasket,ending the half,
3938.
The Chieftains started the final period
with their own siixpoint tear. The Waves
generate!onlyfivepointsIn three minutes,
allfromthefoulHne.By then, the Chief t*in*
wore up. 51-45.
Oldham, returned to the lineup,put his
club up by 12 on a ten fool skyhook eight
minutesinto the second period.Just as the
hometown supporters began to vocalize
their pleasure,S.U. collapsed intooneof its
dreaded lapses.
The combination of S.U. bad shots and
turnovers, plus a good Pepperdine effort,
whittled the lead down to 68-65 with 8:16
left on theclock.
Refusing to fold, the Chieftains slowed
th<- tempoofthe game. A Pepperdine turn
over and seven Wave fouls helped S.U.
buildits lead to 87-76 with aminuteremain
ing. A McGuirebasket and two Gauer freethrows sealed the Chieftains' seventh
league victory.

AndreMcGuire bothtallied 11; Richardson
andJon Jordon had 8; Jawann Oldham 5;

Pericin 4; Gauerhad 2and King1. It was a
balanced attack with all nine players
scoring in the period.
The Chiefs shot a blistering .577, as
Loyola shot amiserable .389 mark.
Therunandguntacticsused byS.U.were
very successful against theLions' defense.
ErvinandHarrellledmany oftheattacksup
court along with Marion Pericin.
After a Loyolashot was released and rebounded, the spark was ignited and the
Chiefs were running up court. S.U.'s top
rebounder for the game was Richardson
withnine, followedby Oldham with seven.
In scoring, the Chiefs were led by
Richardson's 23 followed by Ervin 18;
Harrell 15; Jordon 12; McGuire 11; and
Oldham's 10 points.
For the Lions, Loyola was led by Greg
Hunter's 14 points and 11rebounds.Knox
was second with 11 tallies.
The win upped S.U.'s record to 6-4 in
WCAC play witha13-9 overallmark. The
Lions, on the otherpaw, have a lowly 1-10
WCAC record with 5-18 overall.
A UniversityofSanFrancisco loss to the
Universityof Nevada,Reno, and a Pepper-

The statisticsonce againrevealed ateam
effort. Six Chieftnins scored in double figures,U-d by the20 pointsof Harrel). Ervin
got 19. Oldham put in 13. McGutTe contri
■:ui.-.i 11 and Gauor made10 points.
Rirhnrd.son notched another fine all
around performance with Itt points and his
team leading12 rebounds and nine assists.
The winplaces S.U. back InaslimDOOIW
lion for the WCAC crown. The Chieftains
must win their three remaining games
while Pepp«?rdine and USF. both oil 10-2,
must lose the rest of their gamesif a tie for
first place is to In- brought to Seattle.
Inany case,Schnlnw itassuredof his first
winningseasonas the Chieftain head conch
and the team can bring to S.U.its first wini.inn record in five years.

photo bymike morgan

JawannOldham, S.U. center,maneuvers around Pepperdine'sRay
Ellisin the firsthalfof last Saturday's game.Sharing the low post duties with Andre McGuire, the Chieftain big men combined for 24
points.
dine win over the University of Portland

put the outcome of the

Chieftain-Wave

Saturdayrematch intothe league-watching
spotlight.A chieftain victory would mean a
three-way run for the WCAC title.
Pepperdineran off thefirst sixpoints be-

fore the ball game wasa minute and a half
old.Oldhamfinally respondedfor his team
with a lay-upoff arebound. Key basketsby
Harrell and Gauer brought the Chieftains
back to within two, 8-10, at the 16:35 mark.
The Waves in the next five minutes

Gymnasts last in four-way home meet
TheS.U.gymnasts lost their ninthmatch
in a row, bowing to the teams from Boise
StateUniversity,PortlandStateUniversity and Washington State University last
Thursday in Connolly Center.
The visitors from Idaho captured first
place with an all-around score of 120.40.
PortlandState
— placed—alittle more than a
pointbehind 119.15 forsecond. WSU,

showing good potential for a rebuilding
club, secured third with 114.90.
The S.U. women placed far behind the
competition with91.20 points. The competition wasso great amongthe other three
schools thatS.U.didnotplacein the top five
individuals.
S.U. freshmanPeggyHarney wasableto
"hit" onallher routines andscored 24.30 to
leadher teammate in theall-around place-

INTERNATIONAL
CAREER?

ments. Charlie Wilkins was second for her
squad with 22.70 and team captain Ann

Cronin,backafter afive weekbout withthe
flu, placed third with 21.90.

The gymnasts willhost their last home
meet of the season at 7 p.m. tomorrow, at
ConnollyCenter.The four-way competition
willfeature the teams fromPacific University, Montana State University and the
OregonCollege of Education.

A repre>enr«'ive

will be on the campus
THURSDAY
MARCH 1, 1979
to discus* qualifications for

-At the Dome

"dvanotd study at

The following is a listing of Kingdome sporting
events:

Mar 2 PRO BASKETBALL: Cleveland Cavaliers,
7:30p.m.

Mar4 PRO BASKETBALL: Dugout Day, to be announced
Mar 22 PRO BASKETBALL: Boston Celtics, 7:30
p.m.
Mar 25 PRO BASKETBALL: Kansas City Kings,
3:45p.m.

Mar 27 PRO BASKETBALL: San Diego Clippers,

7:30p.m.

Mar 28 PRO BASKETBALL: New York Knicks,
7:30p.m.

Mar 30 PRO SOCCER: Tulsa Roughnecks, 7:30
p.m.
Mar 31 PRO BASKETBALL: Detroit Pistons, 7:30
p.m.
For further information, call the Kingdome,
628-3663.
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the Chieftain scorers blistered

the men from Malibu. 17-6.
A CarlErvin basket following aPepperdine turnover finally put S.U. on top,37 :ifi,
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S.U. skins Cats, Viks;
land tournament berth
The S.U. women'sbasketball team ha»
been named to an "at-large" berth in the
Northwest Women's Basketball League
regional playoffs.
The announcement came after the
women Chieftains had improved their
win/loss record with a pair of home court
victories.

Arm wrestling a grunting success
Red faces, trained arms and lot* of fun
highlighted theSecond Annual "BigPud's
and Little Rod's" Arm Wrestling Tournament Sunday at Tabard Inn.
The tournament was dividedinto seven
categories.The winners were:

150-161: Jon'J.Q."Unruh defeated Kevin
"X.0." Donohoc.
161-180: Bryan Hanley defeated Mike

140-below: Jim Ringwood defeated his

McNerthney.
Carol Gamble was crowned the new
"QueenPud" for1979and willreignover all

Eggleston.
181-200: Glenn Snyder beat John Hester.
Unlimited: Monte Hurst was the winner.
Women: Rosanne Brenner beat Melissa

brotherTom Ringwood.
140-161: Don Bacic defeated "Zuck" "Zuokowski.

Feb. 21

Pudevents.

S.U. sports calendar

11th Floor vs. Eight is Enough; Easy Lay (ups) vs.
Seeley's Alumni, 8 p.m. All games played in Connolly Center.
MEN'SBASKETBALL - S.U. vs. the University of Nevada,
- RenoatReno.
Feb. 23
- O'Connor's
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
Feb. 22
Ruhlers;
All
Stars
vs.
Golden
Greater
Seattle Club
WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS S.U. vs. Mon- for the Deaf vs. Volker, 5:30 p.m. Sea King Club
tana State University, Pacific University, Oregon fortheDeafvs. Volker, 6:45p.m.
Collegeof Education,Connolly Center, 7p.m.
Feb. 24 INTRAMURAL WATER POLO Campion vs.
MEN'S BASKETBALL - S.U. vs. St. Mary's
Barricudas; Island Style vs. Menacing Minnows, University, Morgana, CA.
Connolly Center.
26
- Sea King Feb.
- Assk Ikers
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
Club for the Deaf vs. Bong Men; The Fifth vs. vs. Cunning Runts; Five Easy Pieces vs. 2ndFloor
Volker, 5:30 p.m. Heimskringla vs. Zombies; Bellarmine; Easy Lay (ups) vs. Zombies; Chic vs.
Shogun Warriors vs. Cunning Runts, 6:45 p.m. Shooting Stars, 6:45p.m.
INTRAMURALVOLLEYBALL- Yubangi Brothers vs. 7th Floor Spikers; The X-Rays vs. Eight
is Enough, 5:30 p.m. 2nd and 5th Bellarmine #1
vs. Eight is Enough; 11th Floor vs. Bellarmine
Bumbers, 6:45p.m.

-

The Chieftain scoring duoof C.J. Sealey
and Sin- Turina put together an offensive
pnekageof 16and 23pointsandhelped tboir
team pullaway from the Central Washington University Wildcats,62-54, lastThursday.
Cristi Williams, the Wildcats' 57" won
der-guard,put onadazzlingscoring performance. She finished the game as the top
scorer, responsible for half of her team's
point total.
Centralused a scrappy brand of play that
kept the game close in the first half. S.U.
broke the game open in the final period,
after leadingbyonly one point at thebreak.

Sue Stimac. S.U. freshman forward,

addedto thedominatingChieftain frontline
with 10 points.

OnSaturday,the womenChieftains used
a full -rourt press and a fast, balanced offense to breezepastPortlandStateUniversity. 82-76.

The Vikings, experiencingproblems all
night, allowed S.U. to capitalize od key

turnovers. Rebounds also hurt Portland

State,especiallyin the first half.TheChieftains clearedthe boards for 23 caroms; the

visitors could only muster 14.
S.U.featured oneof its better displaysof
team-basketball. Five women scored in
double figures and the squad recorded 19
assists.
Chieftain turnovers were the only red
mark in an otherwise sound victory. S.U.

lost the ball34 times; the visitingVikings
committed 33 turnovers.
Turina lead all scorers with 16 points,
Stimac added 14, Barb Carl 13, Sealey 11
and Julie Wilson 10.
['urn Mollet paced the Portland State
offense with11 points. Suzanne Hamnam
and Lynne Holefuss both put in 10.
Coach Cathy Benedetto's Chieftains now
have21 winsandsix losses this season,participatingin the NWBL asan independent,
S.U.s only chance at post-season play
would come through an "at-large berth."
Asoflastweek, the Universityof Oregon
waxtheonlyundefeated teamin theNWBL,
postingeightleague win:*and find place in
theCoastdivision.OregonStateUniversity
trails the division leader with a six-win,
two- loss record.
WashingtonState University,also6-2 in
the league,leads the Mountain division,
with the University of Montana and Mon
tanaStateUniversity tiedfor second at 4-4.
The top two teams ineach division plus
at-largeberthsawardedby the tournament
committeewilltakepart in the Association
of Itercollegiate Athletics for Women RegionIXBasketball playoffs,March 8. 9and
10 at Bozeman, Mont.

Brewers win division

TheBrewers clinched firstplace inDivision A of the intramuralbasketballleague
by defeatingthe Wayward Seamenlast
Tuesday.
In other intramuralhoop action, the
Shogun Warriors notched a Division win
over the Bong Men, Seeley's Alumni shot
pastHeimskringlain Division C and in
Division I),the GoldenRuhlersupendedthe
Brady Bunch.
The scores for the contests were not
available.
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21
A PhiO meetingshavebeen changed back to
6p.m. Wednesdays. Tonight's meeting ismandatory for all members. Nominations will takeplace.
Questions? ContactGary Phillips at 623-0277.

Tryouts for the drama division's spring production of "SCAPINO!" by Frank Dunlop and
Jim Dale will be from 1-4 p.m. today and Thursday, or by appointment, in Buhr 107. No previous
experience necessary. Those interested in work-

ing on theproduction crewsshould contact David
Butlerinthe Corwinbuilding.
Pi Sigma Epsilon will have a meeting with a
speaker at noon today in the Volpe Room. For
more information, call Mary Ann Sakai, 3243553.

Rewind, for returning womenstudents, meets
every Wednesday, 1-2 p.m., in theAWS lounge in
Upper Chieftain. This week's topic will continue
with assertiveness.
What To Do Until the Lawyer Comes, presented by Janice Whitley, continues this week from
noon to 1 p.m. in the A. A. Lemieux Library auditorium. This week's topic is "Women and Criminal Justice," and will include discussion on
women's rights as rape victims and domestic violence victims, and criminal laws directed at women, such as theprostitution laws
"Get It Together," a movie about the struggle of a newly handicapped person finding his
role in society, will be shown at noon and 6:30
p.m. in Bannon102. All are invited to participate
in a discussion following the movie. Admission is
free, and the movie is sponsored by Students for
Life.

Lobby.

Beta Alpha Psi will have a dinner at 6:30p.m.
at the Sorrento Hotel "Top 0' The Town," sponsored by the Boeing Co. The speaker will be Don
De Mars, controller. For more information, call
Dave, 626-6475.
A Navy Nurse Corp representative and two
active duty nurses from Bremerton will answer
questions from 11:30 a.m.until 1 p.m. in the con-

22
Women In Communications, Iflo; will Most a
wlna and ohaaaa party at 4 p m m ihr.
Moi,H<i|larrn(nisHrtii A|litUd«H»»nODmmunli

ference roomin Uooer Chieftain.
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All financial aid forms for the 1979-80 academic year must be completed andreturned to the
Financial AidOffice by March 1.

Solar eclipse will darken
Seattle skylines Feb. 26
by Shellee Nunley

Flea marketat 1300EastOlive on Saturday, Feb. 24, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Booths available for $2. Call 324-4788

""

Applications for Pacesetters are available in
he Counseling and Testing office. For moremfornation, call 626-5846.
Because of the basketball games, Saturday
avoning Mass in the Liturgical Center has been
:hangedfrom7p.m. to6:15p.m. Thenewschedjlewillbein
effect through jheend of the quarter.

-

ESL, English composition,
French. Short-term help before exams.
deadlines; orshare fees with friends for
long-term study. Experienced teacher
an(j editor, B.A. French, M.A. linguistics.776-7409.
—^—
—■ ~~"

Tutoring

— ——~ — — — ——
——— — —

-—^—

■—

""

Tutor needed immediately forBusiness
506 (macro-economics). Top rates. Call
283-7419after 10a.m.
m^
mm

_^

_—

Substantive editing, detailed critiques
of academic papers. Jargon-slayer,
devils advocate, reconstructive surgeon. Heavy editing experienceand 13
years university education in humanisciences, medicine, business. 7767409-

1974 Grand Am Pontiac. An excellent
road car that has been carefully maintained. Burgundy exterior with cloth/
corduroy reclining bucket seats with
console. 18 highwaympg onregular fuel 2-door hardtop, air conditioning.
cruise control, AM-FM stereo. Desperate. 633-5616.

-

For Lhb reason, Brcw«r and an cstimtkWii 20.00(1enthutissts plan to go to 00l
doiidale, a town of 3J200 In Eastern Washington,Ui view the phenomenon- Golden
dale not only lies in the eclipse's path, but.
alsohas favorable weathertrends, expluin
cdBrewer.

—

after3p.m.

ties^

For BJtrooocny enthusiasts,Feb.26 proml»e« to be better than the average Monday. For the first time 9inc« 1918. North
Americans will be able to witness n total

Winter quarter grade reports willbe mailed to
student's homeaddresses on March1<i. Students
who wish to have their grades mailed elsewhere
must fill out a temporary address change form at
the registrar's officebefore leavingcampus.

Classifieds
"""*—

solareclipse.
One Northwest resident. Brian Brewer,
finds the subject of eclipse*particularly intrigulnic.The author of abook on erlipwrs.
Brewor shared hU interest withmore than
150 eclipse tanaat theFIEI Co-op.
Brewer explained that a iwliir cdipse
occurs when themoon pitftMis between 11-. (
earl hand sun,thua cablingashadow across
th« globe.A i(/!." fiuiDt when themoon i»in
direct alignment- with the »un the *\uvy
i>ltotil«-<<lipse viewersin the pathof the
moun's shadow will witness a pnln. white
"ooruna," a glowingrinif around the niotui
cauftwlby the sun'srays.
Unfortunately. Seat tittles will by able
toobserve onlyH9.fi percentof thoeclipse.

26

A candidates forum for the ASSU general
election will be at noon in the Bellarmine Hall

Thelast day to withdraw from winter quarter
classes with agrade of"W" is Feb. 23. Withdrawal cards with instructor and adviser approval signatures must be filed at the registrar's office by
4:30 p.m. on Feb. 23. No withdrawals will be accepted after this date. Allow enough time to obtain the necessary signatures before the deadline,
as many instructors are busy advising for spring
quarter advance registrations.

— —

Quality professional typing. Dissertations, C.C.s, reports, manuscripts, proposals,etc.Linda,525-7989.

"

■^^—«^—^—

Quality typing; fees include light editing Academicpapers, correspondence,
resumes, brochures. IBM Selectric
dual-pitch. Typographic design for
camera-ready copy. Worth the short
drive toEdmondsl776-7409.

.

——————————

Retreats for single Catholic women,
ages 18 and up. March 9-11:
" "Jesus and
Women"; March 16-18: Journaling as a
Means to Christian Growth"; April 6-8:
"Can Holy Week Be Holy?" Call Siena
Center. 86108th N.E. 98115,523-7217.

.

NEED A SUMMER
The entireeclipse willtake one hour, but
should not be viewed with the naked eye,
as permanent damage to the retinamay result.Filters are on sale at the Pacific ScienceCenter for25 cents.
The next solareclipse inNorth America
willbe in2018.

KEVIN

KIRKPATRICK
For Senate

An Alternative Choice

JOB

WITH A FUTURE?
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Contact Seattle University Army ROTC

—
—
Location

Duration

Pay

Cold Bevcrai£c^

- NONE

All costs will be
absorbed by S.U. Army ROTC

Obligation

—

None

Opening Dates

America and Oriental
Ory Groods

Ft. Knox, Ky.

- $500

Costs

Oriental Vegetables
Oriental Meat

6 weeks

—

—

28 June
28 May
11 June- 17 July
16 August
9 July

—

Applications are now being accepted for ROTCBasi
Camp Call 626-5775/5776 and reserve your Life
after College.

-

